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Author's response to reviews: see over
Dear Dr. Graham,

According to the formatting changes requested we corrected our manuscript (MS: 1597987078162808) entitled „Ser80Ile mutation and a concurrent Pro25Leu variant of the VHL gene in an extended Hungarian von Hippel-Lindau family”.

Please find enclosed our point-by-point description of the changes made:

Author list: We wrote the list of authors exactly as they are in submission system.

Keyword, Running head: These sections were removed.

Website address: We removed the website address from the manuscript text and it was incorporated in the Reference list.

Conclusions: We included on section entitled Conclusions after the Discussion.

Re-title ’Legends’ ‘Figure Legends’. It was done.

Additional file: We have Figure files and they are mentioned in the text as Figure 1, Figure 2 and Figure 3.

Sincerely yours,

Károly Rácz M.D., Ph.D.
Head of the Endocrine Unit
2nd Department of Medicine
Semmelweis University
Szentkirályi 46.
H-1088 Budapest,
Hungary
Tel: +36 1 266.0926 Fax: +36 1 266 0816 E-mail: racz@bel2.sote.hu